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Larry Drew will interview with Bucks

Related

By Chris Vivlamore

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

With the Hawks interviewing candidates for his yet-to-be vacant head coach position, Larry Drew is preparing to part ways
with team. Drew will interview with the Bucks for their head coach position Monday.

Drew told The Atlanta Journal-Constitution on Friday that in a meeting with general manager Danny Ferry earlier this week
the two came to an amicable agreement to allow the coach to interview for other vacant positions in the NBA. The Bucks
called for permission to speak with Drew, who is still under contract until June 30, and it was granted by Ferry.

“I’ve moved on from the situation,” Drew said. “We had a very professional talk just trying to get things in order to pursue
other opportunities since I’m still under contract.”

There also has been interest in Drew from a second team. There are five openings for head coaches in the NBA — the
Bucks, Pistons, Nets, Bobcats and 76ers.

Ferry said last week that he would interview other head coach candidates as part of his process to determine the future of
the franchise. He said Drew would be under consideration to retain the job he has held for the past three seasons.

The Hawks have interviewed an unspecified number of candidates, including Stan Van Gundy, Nate McMillan and Spurs
assistant Mike Budenholzer, according to a person familiar with the NBA team’s search.

The door is not closed on Drew returning to coach the Hawks, where he spent the past nine years as an assistant and head
coach.

“There is not a sadness,” Drew said. “This is a business. We left open that this could evolve back. If it doesn’t, I have to move
on. That’s how this business works. I knew that. Nine years is a good run.”

Ferry and Drew have met several times since the season-ending playoff loss to the Pacers. They met again Monday to
discuss the future. Ferry left for the NBA Scouting Combine in Chicago. Drew, after a meeting with his representation, began
preparing to interview for other positions.
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Drew led the Hawks to the playoffs in each of his three seasons, each with vastly different rosters. He compiled a 128-102
(.557) career record. Under Drew the Hawks advanced to the second round of the playoffs during his first season and
suffered first-round losses the past two seasons. He reached 100 wins the second-earliest among Hawks coaches (173
games). Only Lenny Wilkens (166) reached the mark in fewer games. He ranks seventh on the franchise’s win list.

Few gave the Hawks a chance to reach the playoffs this season after the team traded All-Star Joe Johnson and revamped
the roster in Ferry’s first season. The Hawks started 20-10, and Drew was named the NBA’s Coach of the Month for
November.

While there is still a chance that Drew could return, the window is closing as he is considered for other vacancies. Drew said
at his end-of-season news conference that he understood that fact that Ferry inherited him as head coach and that the GM
would take time to consider what direction to take the franchise.
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Posted by Steve-W at 6:39 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

George - kcp

Both play great D

Kcps ball handling is about where George's was out of college - remember kcp is only 19 or 20

Both high character, hard work kind of guys

Kcp needs more work on his body, but he is a great athlete

There cut from the same cloth, kcp maybe 2 inches and 20lbs smaller
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But kcp is more of a natural offensive threat
Both crash the glass hard

Posted by Slimjr at 8:02 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

The run is [ova]..

Next!

Posted by Slimjr at 8:08 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

Huge win for Woody last night! The [FAT LADY] has not left her seat as of yet.. lol

He is only two wins away from his 1st ECF appearance as a head coach! SO CLOSE, YET SO FAR?

More of Copeland, less of Kidd and his chances greatly improve...

MEMO to Woodson: Play Camby DARN IT!

Posted by Slimjr at 8:12 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

2nd?

3rd?

Posted by RamonReturns at 8:22 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

Steve, I really like KCP's game as well. I think you can't truly judge his field goal percentage fairly because he was often
times playing 1 on 5 offensively due to the lack of play makers on the team.

Posted by Just-Joe at 8:26 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

Can KCP handle the ball, or is he more of a one to two dribble guy?
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Posted by RamonReturns at 8:39 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

Just Joe, from what I've seen he can handle the ball pretty well.

Posted by AstroJoe at 9:13 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

https://twitter.com/nbastats/status/335510376454176769/photo/1

Posted by Steve-W at 9:17 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

Kcp can handle the ball well. Had some training at the point last preseason. Mostly straight lines and stop and pops at this
point, not really an aggressive finisher

Posted by Moses99 at 10:34 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

" NBA Draft Scouting Combine"

Just watched Day 1 and Day 2 of the scouting Combine and consequently, I have seen 2 PGs who I believe would be a
better fit for the Atlanta Hawks than "Punk Booty" Jeff Teague!!!

Posted by Moses99 at 10:35 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

Also...................NEVER draft a Basketball player from the University Of Georgia. NEVER!!!

Posted by Steve-W at 10:48 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

Moses - Dominique and even Damien were pretty good

So was Vern Fleming and Willie Anderson before he got hurt

I'm also thinking Danny might be thinking what you are. Trey Burke better than Teague, and cheaper over the next 4 years on
the rookie 'tract

I have no idea who or how Danny would trade up to get him unless it was a s
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Posted by Moses99 at 10:52 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

Trey Burke is clearly a better PG than Jeff "Punk Booty" Teague!

Posted by Steve-W at 10:52 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

Shannon Anderson and humane jones were ok backups also

Jarvis Hayes was overrated

Posted by Steve-W at 10:52 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

Jumaine jones

Posted by Steve-W at 10:55 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

So you have hopefully something close to Damian lillard in trey Burke, cheaper, so you can renounce Jeff, and use his
money to sign superstars, stars, or good peices

Shrewd thinking by df, if that's what he's thinking

Posted by Moses99 at 10:58 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

@ Steve-W at 10:48 p.m. May. 17, 2013

Have you seen this kid from Murray State, Isaiah Cannan, he looks lke this years version of Damian Lillard!

Posted by -OBrien- at 11:00 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

Big dave,

Larkin can jump. But 5'10.25 without shoes, 5'10.75 wingspan), would be among only a handful of players with sub-6 foot
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wingspans selected in the first round should they hear their names called among the first 30 picks.

Posted by Moses99 at 11:06 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

However, I hope we can move a player on Draft night. I am not opposed to moving Horford and Teague for the right price!

Posted by -OBrien- at 11:08 p.m. May. 17, 2013
Report Abuse

Milwaukee management got to see hawks beat up on the bucks this season, so LD should be high on their list. Good luck
LD. 

Steve,

Jennings is a RFA, and monta has a player option, so both players could be gone next year.

Doc,

Jack brings the intangibles that Jeff does not have. I'm sure GS would love to bring him back, and if the money is close, I
assume he stays with them.
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